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NEW INCOMING STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
DONGGUK UNIVERSITY LOS ANGELES
This application is applied only for the new students who began their MSOM program in DULA
in 2019 academic year. This application is limited only to one for each applicant. Please be familiar
with the scholarship’s requirements and eligibility that are set by DULA and published in DULA
Catalog. Students who need more information about the scholarship may forward their inquiries
to the Dean of Academic Affairs.
Please submit this application to the office of Dean of Academic Affairs.
Name

: _____________________________________________________

Student ID

: _____________________________________________________

First enrolled in DULA

:

 Winter (Year: __________)
 Spring (Year: __________)
 Summer (Year: __________)
 Fall (Year: ___________)

I certify that the information that are mentioned above are true to the best of my knowledge.
Student’s Signature

: ______________________________

Date

: ______________________________

The academic committee led by the Dean of Academic Affairs will select and establish a list of
candidates for the scholarship awardees. If you are selected as a candidate, you will be contacted
by the academic department for an interview session with the Dean of Academic Affairs.
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DULA New Incoming Student Scholarship Policy
DULA believes that in achieving its institutional mission as well as to accomplish the program educational objectives, a high
standard of the academic performance should be encouraged and maintained. As such, the purpose of the new incoming student
scholarship is to attract and encourage prospective students with outstanding academic achievements to enroll in MSOM program
and become a part of DULA community. The New Incoming Student Scholarship is only applied for MSOM program.
Prospective students who are interested in applying to this scholarship should complete the application of the new incoming
student scholarship. This application should then be submitted to the Dean of Academic Affairs. Students who need more
information about this scholarship may proceed their inquiries to the Dean of Academic Affairs.
An amount of $1000 will be awarded to nominates of this scholarship. By the end of each year of the academic calendar, DULA
will nominate two (2) candidates to be awarded. The nominates are selected from the list of new students (including the transfer
students) that began their program in DULA within the nominated academic year.
The requirement to be eligible for the candidacy of this scholarship are as follows:
1.

Submit a complete application of the new incoming student scholarship

2.

A minimum of GPA 3.5 (out of 4.0 scale) from the most recent colleges that student attended

3.

A personal essay, which should be written in English, describing:
•

A personal reason of why the student should be nominated for the scholarship

•

The student’s vision and goal after achieving the AOM education in DULA

•

What have been accomplished by the student in achieving his/her vision and goal

•

What are the challenge that students found in relates to accomplish his/her vision and goal along with his/her
plans

Factors which influenced the applicants to be nominated as scholarship candidates includes as but not limited to the high
academic achievements, student’s vision and goal as well as his/her contribution to DULA and AOM field, degree background,
number of enrolled units from the previous colleges, etc.
The academic committee led by the Dean of Academic Affairs will select and establish a list of candidates for the scholarship
awardees. The candidates will then be scheduled for interview with the Dean of Academic Affairs. The Dean of Academic
Affairs shall make his final recommendation of the two (2) nominates that will be awarded with this scholarship to the Executive
Committee (EC) for final approval.
The scholarship will be awarded to the winner during the DULA town hall gathering, which is held annually on January of each
academic year.
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